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Value Addition of Mushroom

Introduction
Mushroom are a simple form of plant life wh

lacks chlorophyll  and depends upon other living or dt
plants   and   organic  matter  for  their  food.   As   a  ft
material,  they  are  the  most  exquisite  treasurers  of
world.  They have been known as the "Food of God"
account   of  their   special   flavor   and   nutritive   val
Mushroom  blends  well  with  most  of the  vegetables  €
spices to form delicious items of food.

Nutritive Value of Mushroom
Mushrooms  are  delicacy  and  highly  nutritio

TThey are a rich  source of good quantity proteins,  hav`
most of the  essential amino  acids (lysine  & tryptophc
minerals and vitamins a3, C & D) with low caloric val
They   are   a   good   source   of  unsaturated   fatty   aci
minerals  and  dietary  fibre.  They  are  low  in  fat,  calo]
cholestral and sodium thus makes it ideal for person VI
heart and kidney problem.

Phvsica]  Characteristics  of  Mushroom  for  Hamdhi
and Preservation_

Mushroom  contain  large  quantity  of water  €
suffer considerable weight loss during transportation €
storage. They are highly perishable and get spoiled due
wilting, veil opening and browning etc.

Processing and Preservation of Mushroom (Horn_Q
SraLel
a)  Sun  drying  :   Sun  drying  is  the  simplest  and  old
method.
b)  Steeping  Preservation  :  This  is  an  improved  metr
which gives  good result.  In this, the cleaned mushroo
are washed in water and blanched i.e. (steeping in boil
water  for  5-7  mins).  The  hot  water  is  added  with
potassium metabisulphite (KMS) and 2°/o citric acid.  I
mushrooms  are  then  dried  and  set  aside  for  drying
covering with their muslin cloth. This helps in improv
the colour and texture.
c) Pickling
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and Preservation

Mushroom contain large quantity of water 2
suffer considerable weight loss during transportation 2
storage. They are highly perishable and get spoiled due
wilting, veil opening and browning etc.

Processing and Preservation of Mushroom {flu ome
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which gives good result. In this, the cleaned mushroo
are washed in water and blanched i.e. (steeping in boili
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covering with their muslin cloth. This helps in improvi
the colour and texture.
c) Pickling



Mushroom Pickle :
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-1kg;  salt-100gm;  vinegar-100ml;  red chilli
powder-5gm; turmeric powder-log; coriander powder-
15gm;    aniseed    powder-5gm;    cumin    powder-5gm;
fenugreek   powder-2gm;   black   pepper   powder-2gm;
cinnamon  powder-1gm;   cloves-5   mos;   ginger  paste-
5gm;     garlic    paste-20gm;     onion    chopped-100gm;
tarfunarindpaste-50gm;mustardoil-350ml.
Method of preparation :

1.    Mushrooms are washed, trimmed and blanched
for 5 minutes in 2% brine and 5°/o KMS.

2.    Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold water
2-3 times and excess water drained off.

3.    Fry the mushroom in a little oil and keep aside.
4.    Fry the  onion,  garlic  paste,  ginger  paste,  add

the fried mushroom.
5.    Add  the   species  along  with  tamarind  paste

except for (salt and vinegar) mix well and fry
till mushrooms becomes almost dry.

6.    After  cooling  the  salt  and  vinegar  are  added
and filled in glass jar which are pre-sterilized.

7.    To this, the remaining oil is added to ffl till the
neck of the bottle.

Mushroom Sweet and Sour Pickle
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-1kg;   ginger-50gm;   garlic-10   flakes;   red
chilli    powder-10gm;   jaggery-250gm;    mustard    oil-
350gm; acitic acid-2 tal]1espoons; salt-to taste.
Method of preparation :

1.     Blanched mushroom for 5 rims in 2% brine and 5%
KMS after washing and trimming of mushroom

2.    Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold water and
excess water drained off.

3.     Fry the mushroom and remove from oil.
4.     In the same oil, fry ground ginger, garlic and add all

the spices.
5.     Prepare ajiggery paste along with acetic acid and

add to the spices.
6.    Add the ffied mushroom and salt, mix well.
7.     Fill in clean sterilized jar and keep in sun for 2-3

days.

Mushroom Pickle :
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-lkg; salt-100gm; vinegar-100ml; red chilli
powder-5gm; turmeric powder-10g; coriander powder-
15gm; aniseed powder-5gm; cumin powder-5gm;
fenugreek powder-2gm; black pepper powder-2gm;
cinnamon powder-1 gm; cloves-5 nos; ginger paste-
5gm; garlic paste-20gm; onion chopped-l00gm;
tamarind paste-50gm; mustard oil-3 50ml.
Method of Preparation :

l. Mushrooms are washed, trimmed and blanched
for 5 minutes in 2% brine and 5% KMS.

2. Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold water
2-3 times and excess water drained off.

3. Fry the mushroom in a little oil and keep aside.
4. Fry the onion, garlic paste, ginger paste, add

the fried mushroom.
5. Add the species along with tamarind paste

except for (salt and vinegar) mix well and fi'y
till mushrooms becomes ahnost dry.

6. After cooling the salt and vinegar are added
and filled in glass jar which are pre-sterilized.

7. To this, the remaining oil is added to fill till the
neck of the bottle.

Mushroom Sweet and Sour Pickle
Ingredients reguired :
Mushroom-lkg; ginger-50gm; garlic-10 flakes; red
chilli powder-10gm; jaggery-250gm; mustard oil-
350gm; acitic acid-2 tablespoons; salt-to taste.
Method of Preparation :

l. Blanched mushroom for 5 mins in 2% brine and 5%
KMS afier washing and trimming of mushroom.

2. Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold water and
excess water drained off.

3. Fry the mushroom and remove from oil.
4. In the same oil, fi'y ground ginger, garlic and add all

the spices.
5. Prepare a jiggery paste along with acetic acid and

add to the spices.
6. Add the fried mushroom and salt, mix well.
7. Fill in clean sterilized jar and keep in sun for 2-3

days. '



Veg and Mushroom Mixed Pickle
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-500gm;       carrot-100gm;       raddish-
100gm;      cauliflower-100gm;      shelled      peas-
100gms;  ginger  paste-10gm;  garlic  paste-20gm;
onion  chopped-100gm;  red  chilli  powder-5gm;
turmeric powder-10gm; coriander powder-15gm;
aniseed     powder-5gm;     cumin     powder-5gm;
fenugreek  powder-2gm;  black  pepper  powder-'2gm;    cinnamon    powder-1gm;    cloves-5    mos;

vinegar-100ml;   tamarind   paste-50gm;   mustard
oil-350ml.
Method of prel)aration :

1.    Cut     vegetables,      clean     and      shred
mushroom and blanched for 3-5 minutes
in 2% brine and 5% KMS.

2.    Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold
water 2-3 times and excess water drained
off.

4.    Fry the mushroom in a little oil and keep
aside.

5.    Fry the onion, garlic paste, ginger paste,
add the fried mushroom.

6.    Add   the   species   along  with  tamarind
paste  except  for  (salt  and  vinegar)  mix
well  and  fry  till  mushrooms  becomes
almost dry.

7.    After  cooling  the  salt  and  vinegar  are
added  and  filled  in  glass jar  which  are
pre-sterilized.

8.    To this, the remaining oil is added to fill
till the neck of the bottle.

Sweet Mushroom Sweet Chutney
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-1kg;      garlic-10gm;      sugar-550gm;
ginger-100gm;  salt-2  I/2 tea  spoon;  onion-50gm;
vinegar-80ml;     oil-50    ml;     pepper    powder-1
tablespoon;    green   chilli-10gm;           red    chilli
powder-10gm;      mixed      spices      (cardamom,
cinnamon and cumin+30gm in equal amount.

Veg and Mushroom Mixed Pickle
Ingredients reguired :
Mushroom-500gm; carrot-100gm; raddish-
100gm; cauliflower-l00gm; shelled peas-
l00gms; ginger paste-10gm; garlic paste-20gm;
onion chopped-l00gm; red chilli powder-Sgm;
turmeric powder-l0gm; coriander powder-15gm;
aniseed powder-5g1n; cumin powder-5gm;
fenugreek powder-2gm; black pepper powder-
2gm; CiIlHE1I110l'l powder-1 gm; cloves-5 nos;
vinegar-100ml; tamarind paste-50gm; mustard
oil-350ml.
Method of Preparation :

1. Cut vegetables, clean and shred
mushroom and blanched for 3-5 minutes
in 2% brine and 5% KMS.

2. Blanched mushrooms are washed in cold
water 2-3 times and excess water drained
off.

4. Fry the mushroom in a little oil and keep
aside.

5. Fry the onion, garlic paste, ginger paste,
add the fried mushroom.

6. Add the species along with tamarind
paste except for (salt and vinegar) mix
well and fry till mushrooms becomes
almost dry.

7. After cooling the salt and vinegar are
added and filled in glass jar which are
pre-sterilized.

8. To this, the remaining oil is added to fill
till the neck of the bottle.

Sweet Mushroom Sweet Chutney
Ingredients reguired :
Mushroom-lkg; garlic-10gm; sugar-550gm;
ginger-l0Ogm; salt-2 ‘/1 tea spoon; onion—50gm;
vinegar-80ml; oil-50 ml; pepper powder-1
tablespoon; green chilli-l0gm; red chilli
powder-l0gm; mixed spices (cardamom,
cinnamon and cumin)-3 Ogm in equal amount.
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Method of preparation :
1.    Wash mushroom, slice them tightly.
2.    Chop onion, green chilli, garlic and ginger

finely.
3.    Blanched mushroom in 2°/o, brine and 5%

KMS  and dried off excess water and  set
aside.

4.    Heat oil and add orion, saut6 for 2 mins.
5.    Add ginger, garlic, green chilli and fry for

2 mius.
6.    Add mushroom, water (1/2 cup) and cook

till tender.
7.    Add the  sugar and cook till  sugar leaves

water.
8.    Add  salt,  red  chilli  powder  and  vinegar,

cook for 5-7 mins. Lastly add the roasted
powdered, mixed spices and remove from
fire.

9.    Fill in clean sterilizedjar.
Mushroom Ketchupbgredient€
Mushroom-1kg;      vinegar-500ml;      red      chilli
powder-5gm;     cinnanon    powder-5gm;    mixed
spices-10gm; salt-25gm.

Method of Preparationi
1.     Mushroom are washed, trimmed and salted.
2.     Cook with the vinegar for short time.
3.     Allow  the  cooked  mushroom  to  stand  for  a

week.
4.     Make into fine puly and addthe spices.
5.     The  pulp  is  cooked  for  5  minutes  or till the

soft consistency is achieved.
6.     Fill in sterilized bottle when still hot.

EEFVTAL#rfos#¥To-#i:E=asitndts
in    condensation    of   water    and    increase
slirmess and soggy.

/      Mushrooms  are  best  stored  packed  in   100
guaze   thickness   polypack   with   perforation
having vent area of about 5%.

/      Poly  packed  pouches  containing  cnisted  ice
can   be   kept   along   with   the   poly   packed
mushroom for large scale transportation.

Method of Preparation :
1. Wash mushroom, slice them tightly.
2. Chop onion, green chilli, garlic and ginger

finely.
3. Blanched mushroom in 2%, brine and 5%

KMS and dried off excess water and set
aside.

4. Heat oil and add onion, sauté for 2 mins.
5. Add ginger, garlic, green chilli and fry for

2 mins.
6. Add mushroom, water (1/2 cup) and cook

till tender.
7. Add the sugar and cook till sugar leaves

water.
8. Add salt, red chilli powder and vinegar,

cook for 5-7 mins. Lastly add the roasted
powdered, mixed spices and remove from
fire.

9. Fill in clean sterilized jar.
Mushroom Ketchup
Ingredients required :
Mushroom-lkg; vinegar-500ml; red chilli
powder-Sgm; cimiamon powder-5gm; mixed
spices-10gm; salt-25gm.

P t'

oo w e vmegar
Allow the cooked mushroom to stand for a
week
Make mto fine pulp and add the spices
The pulp IS cooked for 5 mmutes or till the
sofi consistency is achieved.

6 Fill in sterilized bottle when still hot.

Method of repara I011 :
1. Mushroom are washed, trimmed and salted.
2. C k ith th ' for short time.
3.

4. ' ' .5. . . .

Handy Tips for Storing Mushroom :
~/ Avoid storing in low temperature as it results

in condensation of water and increase
slinmess and soggy.

~/ Mushrooms are best stored packed in 100
guaze thickness polypack with perforation
having vent area of about 5%.

~/ Poly packed pouches containing crusted ice
can be kept along with the poly packed
mushroom for large scale transportation.



Some Interesting Mushroom Recipes
Mushroom Fritter?i
Erg_redientsrequiredL
Mushroom-500gm;   egg   yolk-1   tbsp;   flour-1/2   up;
milk-2   tablespoon;   salt-1/2   tsp;   soda   water-1   cup;
pepper-1/4   tsp;    stiffing   egg   white   beateb;   oil-f_or
frying.
MLe_t_hodofpreparatioui
Sprinkle the  shredded mushroom with  lemon juice of
I/2  lemon.  Mix  all the  ingredients  i.e.  flour,  egg yolk,

salt, pepper and gradually beat in liquid and make sure
there are no lumps in the batter. Let this mixture rest,
covered in fridge for an hour.  Just before frying, mix
the stiffy beaten egg white, heat oil, tdip in mushroom
in the batter and fry till golden brown.
M±_shroom Stuffed CaDsisum±   .

5¥-=as;mushroom-25ogm;freshgreen
chilli-25gm;  garlic-2  cloves;  onion-2  large,  potato-  1
large   boiled,   butter/oil-150gm;   turmeric  powder-1/2
tsp;      fresh      ginger-25gm;      peppercom-56;      fresh
coriander-1  sprig.

ffiund the stalk, draw out the
stalk  with  the  seed.  Cut  mushroom  and  potato  into
small   pieces   and   mince   separately   onion,   ginger,
chillies,  garlic.  Fry  onion,  add  ginger,  chilli,  add the
garlic and saut6 for a few minutes. Add cut mushroom
and   boiled   potatoes   along   with   spices.   Take   the
mixtures  and  stuff the  capsicum  with  it,  replace  the
cap, secure well with thread and deep fry. Take off the
thread before serving

Pdyapeit f ty
Smt. S. Molibala Devi

Subj ect Matter Specialist (Home Science)
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Imphal East (Andro)
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Some Interesting Mushroom Recipes
Mushroom Fritters :
Ingredients reguired :
Mushroom-500gm; egg yolk-1 tbsp; flour-1/2 up;
milk-2 tablespoon; salt-l/2 tsp; soda water-1 cup;
pepper-l/4 tsp; stiffing egg white beateb; oil-for
frying.
Method of Preparation : 7
Sprinkle the shredded mushroom with lemon juice of
‘/2 lemon. Mix all the ingredients i.e. flour, egg yolk,
salt, pepper and gradually beat in liquid and make sure
there are no lumps in the batter. Let this mixture rest,
covered in fridge for an hour. Just before frying, mix
the stiffy beaten egg white, heat oil, dip in mushroom
in the batter and fry till golden brown.
Mushroom Stuffed Capsisum : A .
Ingredients reguired :
Capsicum-6 no. (large); mushroom-250gm; fresh green
chilli-25gm; garlic-2 cloves; onion-2 large, potato- 1
large boiled, butter/oil-l50gm; turmeric powder-1/2
tsp; fresh ginger-25gm; peppercom-56; fresh
coriander-1 sprig.
Method of Preparation :
Wash capsicum, cut around the stalk, draw out the
stalk with the seed. Cut mushroom and potato into
small pieces and mince separately onion, ginger,
chillies, garlic. Fry onion, add ginger, chilli, add the
garlic and sauté for a few minutes. Add cut mushroom
and boiled potatoes along with spices. Take the
mixtures and stuff the capsicum with it, replace the
cap, secure well with thread and deep fry. Take off the
thread before serving
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